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Abstract - Our work comprises of a sizing study of Ain El Atti Borehole Water Reverse Osmosis (BWRO) demineralization plant 

coupled with photovoltaic (PV) solar for the supply of fresh water in the Ain El Atti region in the province of Errachidia. The 

main goal of this research was to model and simulate demineralization of borehole water by RO powered with PV solar energy. 

Two different tools were used in this regard, the first one is Integrated Membrane Solutions Design (IMSDesign) software for the 

simulation of performance and energy estimation of Ain El Atti Borehole Water RO system. The second one is PVsyst software to 

model the performance of a small-scale photovoltaic (PV) solar system using four different PV system scenarios, which combine 

two different modules technologies and two different solar inverters to obtain the best possible scenario in the Ain El Atti area. 

Results showed that employing the Hydranautics advanced membranes can enable us to produce freshwater with lower energy 

consumption. Concerning the PV system, the calculation methodology by using PVsyst is divided into further design calculations, 

energy calculations, and evaluation parameter calculations. The number of PV modules in the system, the number of PV modules 

in series and parallel, and the total installed capacity are the calculation parameters. Evaluation parameters such as performance 

ratio (PR) are also calculated. As a result, the scenario with the greatest outcomes is the one that employs thin-film CdTe module 

technology and the highest nominal power inverters. Consequently, if demineralization of borehole water remains the ultimate 

solution for freshwater feed, the choice of coupling with PV offers a promising prospect for covering the electricity and water 

needs in the Ain El Atti region. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Hydraulic resources scarcity is the most serious worldwide problem for humanity, in both quantitative and qualitative aspects. The 

sub-desert region of Tafilalet bears witness to this phenomenon, which hinders its socio-economic development [1]. Indeed, the 

succession of years of drought has contributed enormously to the reduction of arable land and has led to massive waves of 

migration of inhabitants [2]. However, the construction of the Hassan Addakhil dam made it possible to reduce the climatic 

hazards along the course of the Wadi Ziz where the largest palmeraie of Morocco could survive besides a narrow strip of intensely 

exploited land along  this course of water [3]. However, the volumes of water that can be mobilized remain insufficient to meet 

the needs of a region experiencing very strong economic and social growth [4]. 

The catchment field of Ain El Atti consists of many artesian boreholes that were made in the 1980s. The Infra-Cenomanian 

aquifer extends longitudinally between the centre of Tinghir in the west and the centre of Bouannane in the east, and laterally 

between the mountain ranges of High Atlas in the north and those of the Anti-Atlas in the south. It is mainly consisting of detrital 

rocks (sand, sand-stone and clay) with a thickness ranging from a few tens of meters to 250 m in its flush part and a few hundred 

meters undercover. The capture field of Ain El Atti provides an average flow of 18 l/s. These boreholes capture the aquifer, which 

in principle was intended to ensure the drinking water supply of the surrounding inhabitants. However, the aquifer exploited this 

way is very rich in brines. This aquifer is fed by linkages with the tablecloths of the High Atlas, by infiltrations of rain and 

floodwater and releases Hassan Addakhil dam. The water level of the water table is between 5 and 90 m underground surface, and 

the piezometric level ranges from 5 to 75 m in the sub-recovery part, whereas the aquifer is locally artesian between Douira and 
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Erfoud (see in Fig.1). The Infra-Cenomanian aquifer has a transmissivity of between 2.2 x 10−4 and 2 x 10−2 [5]. The increased 

pressure on water resources and its impact raises concerns about the exploitation of existing groundwater. Indeed, a large part of 

its resources is not exploitable due to their poor quality (high salinity) and because of the high depth. In this case, the infra-

Cenomanomanic tablecloth of Ain El Atti is addressed [6]. 

Reverse Osmosis (RO) membrane is a barrier technique used to produce potable water from both seawater (SW) and brackish 

water (BW) desalination [7–9]. Moreover, the market for RO membranes has expanded fast. The low power consumption of the 

RO system, which is 2–3 kWh/m3 [10–12], is one of its key benefits. To meet the expanding water demand, however, the 

inventive development of RO technology to deliver more energy savings is continually required. Desalted water generated in 

large-scale desalination facilities now costs between 0.5 and 1.20 $/m3 [13,14].  As a result, in recent decades, several researchers 

have devised various innovative RO desalination topologies that use multiple membrane stages and recycling streams to 

simultaneously lower specific energy consumption (SEC) and boost water recovery [15–18]. This is accomplished by adjusting 

the process parameters [19–20], even explaining the separation strategy and doing model-based optimization to increase the 

efficiency of the manufacturing process [21–23]. Feed pretreatment and brine management costs will fall as water recovery 

increases [24], boosting the process’s economics significantly. Since the 1990s, however, RO desalination facilities have required 

less energy, investment and maintenance than conventional desalination procedures [25]. Today, the photovoltaic (PV) renewable 

energy industry exhibits a better option for solving the environmental and the exhaustion of translational energy problems [26]. 

PV energy coupled with Brackish Water Reverse Osmosis (BWRO) desalination offers a highly economic option in sunny 

locations like Ain El Atti region (south-east of Morocco) with huge potential solar energy, receiving around 2530.92 per year [27]. 

This bodes well for the construction of PV stations for pumping and home illumination, as well as their improvements as a result 

of the PV systems that are now in the news [26]. PVRO coupling is a viable option for small communities since it is easier to 

adopt in distant regions and is more sustainable and environmentally beneficial [28,29]. Furthermore, it is simple to build and 

assemble for diverse demand profiles utilizing modular components, and it is simple to maintain and repair [30]. However, in 

order to be a viable water solution for small towns and distant places, PVRO must be economical, which presents several 

challenges, such as high costs and the intermittent nature of renewable sources [31–33]. Because of differences in solar resources 

and water types, the overall life-cycle cost of PVRO installations varies greatly by region. According to Mohsen and Al-jayyousi 

[34], RO technology is highly suited for Jordan and other dry places across the world because to its appropriateness for both 

marine and brackish water. Furthermore, RO plants are particularly adaptable in terms of water quantity and quality, and they 

might be well suited to a renewable energy supply [35]. Solar energy supply can be cost-effective in many circumstances in 

nations with no fossil fuel resources or in rural places as compared to tiny fossil fuel desalination facilities, which are generally 

expensive to run in remote areas [36]. As a result, the tiny units might use solar energy to reduce their reliance on expensive fossil 

fuels [37]. This resource is dispersed more equally throughout the region than other renewable energy (RE) resources, which are 

often site-specific [38]. There are large places where this resource may be utilized [39]. The majority of existing renewable-

powered desalination facilities (60 percent) use RO technology [40, 41]. Solar photovoltaic (PV) energy is the most common 

renewable energy source for water desalination, accounting for 43 percent of all current RE desalination facilities, followed by 

solar thermal and wind energy [42]. 

 

Figure 1: Study region location map displaying the geographical distribution of sampled water within the Ziz Basin [43]. 
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The cost of electricity generation from renewable energy (0.05-0.09 $/kWh for solar-powered) against fossil fuel (0.05–0.09 

$/kWh) further supports the usage of renewable energy over fossil fuel [44]. Renewable desalination has the potential to assist in 

meeting the issues of conventional desalination. It is predicted to become economically viable as the costs of renewable 

technologies continue to fall and fossil fuel prices rise [45]. The fundamental problem of integrating solar PV systems with RO 

desalination is that solar resources change throughout the day and night, as does the electrical energy supplied [46]. Batteries are 

commonly used in RO desalination plants oriented by PV to smooth electrical current and maintain steady water pressure and 

flow. The usage of batteries, on the other hand, dramatically raises investment and maintenance expenses. [47]. As a result, 

several research efforts are being conducted to store energy in the form of product water. As a result, the system may need to be 

somewhat enlarged to account for fluctuations in the energy sources. This can lead to lower lifespan costs and a more resilient 

system design that allows for standalone operation [48]. 

The high salinity of the waters in this artesian area is a limitation and a limit to the supply of potable water and irrigation 

expansion. As a result, the present research tries to maximize and use the region's water resources. In this regard, the advancement 

of groundwater desalination technology (RO method) in conjunction with renewable energy (PV solar) is a good and promising 

solution for the long-term growth of the palm grove. This article's outline is as follows: 

The methods utilized for modeling and simulation of the borehole water demineralization system using RO coupled with solar 

photovoltaic (PV) energy are detailed in section 2. In section 3, the size of a Borehole Water Reverse Osmosis (BWRO) 

demineralization plant coupled with a photovoltaic (PV) solar system is calculated in detail. In this paper, the final section 4 is 

devoted to a brief conclusion. 

 

METHOD OF CALCULATIONS: 

The only natural water resources considered in the Ain El Atti study area are groundwaters. The main objective of this research 

part was the modelling and simulation of the demineralization of borehole water by RO coupled with solar photovoltaic (PV) 

energy in Ain El Atti. 

The following tools were utilized to fulfill the study's objectives: 

• Integrated Membrane Solutions (IMS) Design software [49] is a sophisticated reverse osmosis (RO) design application that 

estimates performance depending on membrane type. It was utilized to assess which type of membrane would result in the best 

design configuration for an Ain El Atti borehole water RO machine. IMSDesign is a sophisticated piece of software that allows 

users to create a membrane system employing Hydranautics membranes [49]. It monitors the functioning of the RO system and is 

specifically developed to be a user-friendly interface for RO system operators. The standardization effort adheres to ASTM 

standard D 4516-85, Standard Practice for Standardizing Reverse Osmosis Performance Data [50], to achieve the highest levels of 

data integrity. 

• Several simulation software’s exist and allow estimating the production of a PV installation. We, therefore, chose to work 

with the PVsyst software, for our simulations because this software makes it possible to create databases by introducing the 

irradiations at the horizontal level obtained from the PVGis software [51] by optimizing the inclination and the orientation as well 

than the average monthly temperatures calculated using the Wunderground website. The PVsyst simulation tool [52] is software 

for evaluating, sizing, and analyzing data from whole PV solar systems. This program can simulate and study networked systems, 

stand-alone systems, and pumping systems. PV system modeling in PVsyst was used in this work to predict the power generation 

of a small-scale solar PV grid-connected energy system. In this regard, four distinct PV system scenarios are used, which mix two 

different module technologies and two different solar inverters to get the best feasible configuration in this researched location 

(Ain El Atti). As a result, the energy output of all of these scenarios is utilized to estimate performance indicators such as the 

performance ratio, specific yield, and so on. 

•  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 

3.1 Reverse Osmosis (RO) unit design parameters: 

3.1.1 Water quality at the RO inlet: 

The salinity of the raw water determines its quality. A study of the salinity of borehole water in the Ain El Atti region using 

hydrochemical methods revealed that the Ain El Atti site is characterized by a very saline infra-Cenomanian aquifer with high 

conductivities (ranging from 11 to 14.5 mS/cm) and chloride concentrations (ranging from 2800 mg/l to 4200 mg/l) [53]. The 

following Table1 gives the detailed composition of the borehole water (the water point N°4037/57) at the inlet of the reverse 

osmosis. 
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Table 1: The borehole water Ain El Atti analysis. 

ECH P13 

Name Ain El Atti (4037/57) 

pH 6.5 

Temperature (˚C) 24.1 

Redox potential (mV) 0.30 

Ion Raw water (mg/l) 

Hardness, as CaCO3 4206.79 

Ca 1186.34 

Mg 302.79 

Na 807.71 

K 132.86 

Ba 0.032 

Al 0.23 

Ni 0.022 

Pb 0.092 

CO3 0.44 

HCO3 900 

SO4 1449.20 

Cl 3124.20 

NO3 0.10 

CO2 324.89 

TDS 7904.02 

3.1.2 Conversion rate (Y): 

One of the most important elements in the design and sizing of a reverse osmosis unit is the conversion rate. As a result, selecting 

an optimum conversion rate should strike a balance between technical and economic issues [54]. The conversion rate (%Y) is 

defined as the ratio of the permeate flow rate to the feed rate using Eq. (1) [55]: 

𝑌 = 100% × (𝑄𝑝 ⁄ 𝑄𝑓)                                                                  (1) 

Where Qp and Qf are the permeate flow (m3/h) and membrane supply water flow (m3/h) values, respectively. We highlighted the 

following points in a comparison study conducted by Morocco's National Office of Drinking Water (ONEP) comparing the 

various conversion rates [56]: 

• The energy consumption of the pumping units (at the level of the high-pressure unit) decreases with the increase of the 

conversion rate. 

• The investment cost increases with the reduction of the conversion rate. 

• The value of the conversion rate is limited by the solubility of the ions in the concentrate. 

• The overall load of chemical reagents increases as the conversion rate decreases. 

We chose a conversion rate of 75% to lower both the investment and the energy consumption of the RO unit. The production 

water flow will be 48.60 m3/h since the input (feed) rate is 64.80 m3/h (see Tab.2). 

 

Table 2: The basic parameters of the RO unit. 

Production flow (Qp) at 24.1°C 48.60 m3/h (1166.4 m3/d) 

Conversion rate (Y) 75% 

Feed flow (Qf ) 64.80 m3/h 

Concentrate flow (Qc) 16.20 m3/h 
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3.2 Optimization of Ain El Atti borehole water RO unit: 

The purpose of the Ain el Atti RO unit optimization was to compare the output of detailed reports of IMSDesign computer 

software employing dissimilar membrane products developed by Hydranautics. Thus, membrane selection was a significant 

property for the Ain el Atti RO unit optimization. 

In reverse osmosis, the most used modules are spiral modules because this type of module is simpler, more efficient, and less 

expensive and requires low energy consumption [57, 58]. Spiral reverse osmosis modules are commercially available from several 

suppliers. However, more than 90% of the borehole water desalination sector is currently supplied by Hydranautics and Dow-

Filmtec. 

In this study, a pilot-scale cross-flow RO filtering system was employed. The pilot system is divided into two parts. The flow in a 

desalination RO membrane system is depicted (see Fig.2). A pump delivered the feed solution from the feed tank to the first stage, 

and the concentrate from the first stage was transported to the second step. 

 

 

Figure 2: RO system schematic diagram. 

 

Five different membrane modules provided by Hydranautics, using the Integrated Membrane Solutions (IMS) Design software 

were studied in the current work. Tab.3 shows a list of 8-inch (200 mm) diameter of the brackish manufacturer’s membranes 

specifications [59, 60]. 

 

Table 3: Features of Hydranautics spiral-wound RO membrane elements. 

Part Number Size(mm) 

Diam.*Length 

Surface Area 

(m2) 

Test Conditions 

(bar) 

Permeate Flow 

(m3/d) 

Stabilized Rejection 

(%) 

CPA3 200*1016 37.2 15.5 41.6 99.70 

CPA5-LD 200*1016 37.2 15.5 41.6 99.70 

CPA6-LD 200*1016 37.2 15.5 30.3 99.75 

CPA7-LD 200*1016 37.2 15.5 43.5 99.80 

ESPA2-LD 200*1016 37.2 10.3 37.9 99.60 

For the choice of membranes used for this project, we have established a comparative study between the membrane’s modules 

mentioned previously, using the IMSDesign software, version 2015 (from Hydranautics). The current section is broken down into 

two parts: 

• The number of modules required to obtain the desired flow rate (48.60 m3/h) is compared. On this basis, we attempted to 

reduce the number of modules required in order to save money on the investment. We discovered at the conclusion of this section 

that the supplier provides modules with a maximum active area of 37.2 m2, allowing us to obtain a minimum number of modules. 

• The second part consists of an energy comparison between the preselected membrane modules to choose the membrane that 

consumes the least energy for the same configuration. 

The final results of the calculations performed according to each membrane element used are shown in Tab.4. 
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Table 4: Comparison of final results between Hydranautics membranes utilizing IMSDesign program. 

Case No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Element Type CPA3 CPA5- 

LD 

CPA6- 

LD 

CPA7- 

LD 

ESPA2- 

LD 

CPA7-LD + 

ESPA2-LD 

Recovery (%) 75 75 75 75 75 75 

Pressure Vessels Configuration 2 stages 2 stages 2 stages 2 stages 2 stages 2 stages 

No. PVs (1st and 2nd) stages 5-3 5-3 5-3 5-3 5-3 5-3 

No. of Elements 48 48 48 48 48 48 

No. of membranes per PVs 6 6 6 6 6 6 

Nominal diameter, mm (8”) 200 200 200 200 200 200 

Total Active Area (m2) 37.20 37.20 37.20 37.20 37.20 37.20 

Average Osmotic Pressure (bar) 4.60 4.60 4.60 4.60 4.60 4.60 

Feed TDS (mg/l) 7904.02 7904.02 7904.02 7904.02 7904.02 7904.02 

Feed Temperature (°C) 24.10 24.10 24.10 24.10 24.10 24.10 

Average NDP (bar) 13.20 13.30 16.90 12.90 11.90 12.00 

Feed Pressure (bar) 22.30 22.40 26.10 22.00 21.20 21.10 

Feed Flow (m3/h) 64.80 64.80 64.80 64.80 64.80 64.80 

Permeate Flow (m3/h) 48.60 48.60 48.60 48.60 48.60 48.60 

Permeate TDS (mg/l) 149.79 135.02 89.24 110.63 229.13 188.49 

Specific Energy (kWh/m3) 1.03 1.03 1.20 1.01 0.98 0.97 

Power (kW) 50.06 50.06 58.32 49.07 47.63 47.14 

Average Flux (lmh) 27.20 27.20 27.20 27.20 27.20 27.20 

 

According to IMSDesign program reports, the total dissolved solids (TDS) were 149.79 mg/l and the specific energy consumption 

was 1.03 kWh/m3, while the feed pressure was 22.30 bar, as shown in Fig.3-(a). The element type CPA5-LD which delivers the 

same 99.7% nominal NaCl rejection as CPA3 elements but at 10% higher pressures. Moreover, Fig.3-(b) shows the results of 

installing the CPA5-LD membranes where the total soluble salts decreased to 135.02 mg/l at feed pressure 22.40 bar and the 

specific energy consumption remains stable to1.03 kWh/m3. When CPA6-LD membrane was used, the dissolved salts decreased 

to 89.24 mg/l. However, the specific energy consumption increased to1.20 kWh/m3 and the feed pressure was augmented to 26.10 

bar see Fig.3-(c). The product TDS produced by installing CPA7-LD membranes is 110.63 mg/l, with a feed water pressure of 

22.00 bar and an energy consumption rate of 1.01 kWh/m3 (see Fig.3- (d)). There are no design warnings of installing this 

membrane type under these conditions. Fig.3-(e) presents the use of ESPA2-LD membranes, where water salinity produced is 

229.13 mg/l which is higher than the salinity obtained by CPA3, CPA5- LD, CPA6-LD and CPA7-LD membranes. However, 

there is a slightly smallest pressure. The reason which makes this membrane disadvantage than the earlier that ESPA2-LD 

projected for the RO unit with higher TDS. From Fig.3-(f) it can be seen that the permeate TDS 188.49 mg/l is low compared with 

that of ESPA2-LD (229.13 mg/l). Furthermore, the feed pressure 21.10 bar is lower than the membranes existing feed pressure. 

Thus, the specific energy consumption 0.97 kWh/m3 is smaller than the found membranes current specific energy consumption 

and without any design warnings suggested. 
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Figure 3: The results of using (a): CPA3, (b): CPA5-LD, (c): CPA6-LD, (d): CPA7-LD, (e): ESPA2-LD and (f): CPA7-

LD+ESPA2-LD membranes for RO system. 

Based on the previous design findings, it is possible to deduce that the CPA7-LD membrane is recommended for the first stage to 

achieve a high salt rejection rate and the ESPA2-LD membrane for the second stage to reduce energy consumption. RO system 

will be divided into two stages, with the first stage concentrate feeding the supply of the second stage on the one hand and a high-

pressure group on the other. A second rescue high-pressure group, connected to reverse osmosis, will be provided to replace the 

main high-pressure group and ensure high pressure pumping under conditions comparable to the main group. Tab.5 summarizes 

the key findings of the reverse osmosis unit sizing. 

 

Table 5: Results of the sizing of the RO unit. 

Number 

of stages 

Production 

capacity per stage 

(m3/h) 

Osmotic 

pressure 

(bars) 

Membrane 

reference 

Number of 

modules per 

stage 

Number of 

Modules per 

pressure vessel 

Number of 

pressure vessel 

Stage 1 38.90 5.2 CPA7-LD 30 6 5 

Stage 2 9.69 12.8 ESPA2-LD 18 6 3 
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3.3 Simulation of the performance of the system chosen by the IMSDesign program: 

The IMSDesign software, allows us to check the performance of our reverse osmosis system, as well as the quality of reverse 

osmosis water, by introducing the following parameters: 

• Quality of raw water. 

• Feed flow rate. 

• Design parameter (Temperature, pH, conversion rate). 

• System configuration: number of stages, number of pressure vessels, number of modules per pressure vessel and membrane 

reference. 

Fig.4 presents the detailed report results of the IMSDesign simulation. The results show that RO is extremely efficient because it 

decreases the ion concentrations in raw water. An examination of the obtained permeate in Fig.4 reveals that, with the exception 

of carbon dioxide (CO2), the ion concentrations meet World Health Organization (WHO) [61] and Moroccan criteria for drinking 

water meant for human consumption (NM 03-7-001) [62]. 

 

 

Figure 4: Ain El Atti borehole water quality interface in IMSDesign-2015 software. 
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The problems related to dissolving CO2 in water to obtain practically neutral water can be avoided by increasing the pH to around 

8.5 by adding caustic soda (also known as sodium hydroxide (NaOH)). 

 

Table 6: Permeate characteristics based on the pH of the RO unit's feed water. 

Increase method Osmosis inlet pH Permeate pH CO2 (mg/l) in the permeate 

Without an increase of pH 6.5 5.25 342.89 

Dosage of 349.7 mg/l NaOH 8.5 7.26 4.97 

 

From the previous Tab.6, we note that increasing the pH to 8.5 with NaOH gives a lower concentration of CO2 of 4.97 mg/l 

instead of 342.89 mg/l at pH=6.5. Using the IMSDesign software, we performed a simulation at a pH higher than 6.5 (pH=8.5) 

while keeping the same number of modules. The water quality results of this simulation are presented in Fig.5. 

 

Figure 5: Ain El Atti borehole water quality interface in the IMSDesign software at pH=8.5. 

 

This change in pH increased the cost of reagents (the dose of NaOH at pH=8.5 is 349.7 mg/l versus no dose of NaOH at pH=6.5), 

as well as the supply pressure and, as a result, energy consumption (1.04 kWh/m3 for the case of adding NaOH versus 0.97 

kWh/m3 for the case of not increasing the pH), as shown in Fig.6. 

 

Figure 6: The value of the feed pressure and the specific energy when adding NaOH by using IMS- Design software. 
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3.4 Energy consumption: 

The electricity consumption of a RO unit is a key criterion in determining the project's profitability since the high-pressure pump 

consumes over 80% of the energy required to operate a demineralization station for borehole water [63]. As a result, if reverse 

osmosis energy consumption is unchecked, the cost of drinking water can easily be multiplied. 

Tab.7 summarizes the total energy requirement for the reverse osmosis demineralization plant for borehole water in the Ain El 

Atti zone. 

Table 7: The energy demand of the reverse osmosis (RO) unit. 

RO unit Power (kW) 

High-pressure pump (HPP) 67.39 

 

This power will be raised by 5% to account for the demand for auxiliary electricity (lighting) and 10% to maintain a safety buffer. 

As a result, the station's total demand is 77.50 kW. This equates to an usage of 1.19 kWh/m3. The plant's yearly production is 

anticipated to be 106 434 m3/year while operating for 6 hours per day. As a result, the station consumes 126.66 MWh per year. 

 

3.5. Sizing the components of PV generator: 

3.5.1 PV module tilt angle: 

The "Ain El Atti" research site is located in the Tafilalet plain, in the south-east of Morocco, on the southern slope of the High 

Atlas, at latitude 31.57°N, longitude 4.19°E, with an elevation of 854 m. PVsyst determines the best values (Fig.7) based on the 

previously determined site. The ideal tilt angle for yearly yield optimization is 34°, while the azimuth angle is 0° (south oriented). 

 

Figure 7: PVsyst screen shot of collector plane orientation. 

The monthly average sun radiation at 34° tilt angle with zero azimuth angle was measured using local meteorological data from 

Ain El Atti, Errachidia (see Fig.8). 

 

 

Figure 8: Different monthly variation of monthly solar irradiance data (kWh/m2) at 34º tilt angle in Ain El Atti, 

Errachidia, and corresponding temperatures (ºC). 
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Ain El Atti gets 2232.7 kWh/m2 of total incident global horizontal radiation every year, with an average Ambient Temperature 

(T_Amb) of roughly 20.47°C, or an annual average radiation of approximately 186.06 kWh/m2 per month. Ain El Atti has the 

highest sun insolation in July. At 33.37°C, it is 252.7 kWh/m2, which equates to 8.15 kWh/m2/day. The month of December has 

the lowest solar irradiation (113.8 kWh/m2 at 9.59°C, which is comparable to 3.67 kWh/m2/day). This is caused by variations in 

the position of the sun in relation to the region in question. 

After a simulation at a tilt angle of 34°, the incident radiation data on an inclined plane is obtained. As a result of adding the 

seasonal optimum tilt (34°) to the global horizontal radiation (GlobHor), the yearly total outcome (GlobInc) climbs to 2558.7 

kWh/m2. After lAM adjustment, effective radiation (GlobEff) data yields a result of 2513.3 kWh/m2/year (see Fig.9). 

 

 

Figure 9: Global incident in coll. plane (GlobInc) and Effective Global, corrected for IAM and shadings (GlobEff) after all 

efficiency corrections have been applied. 

3.5.2 Peak-PV power requirements: 

The preceding subsection indicates that the energy requirements of the RO unit will be 347.004 kWh/day, however the inverter 

and thermal losses of the PV generator must be considered. Using Eq.(2) to calculate the PV temperature coefficient [64], and 

assuming that the PV modules will be 30°C higher than the ambient temperature (for winter months, December has the lowest 

solar radiation), the module temperature will be 39.59°C; for summer months (March has the lowest solar radiation), the module 

temperature will be 45.89°C, resulting in thermal losses in the PV system. 

Tc = 1 − 0.005 × (Tm − 20)         (2) 

The temperature correction factor (Tc) was calculated to be 0.902 for December and 0.870 for March, respectively. Assuming the 

inverter losses (Linv) to be about 10% and the atmospheric dirt losses (Latmd) about 10% for all months. The average peak sunshine 

hours (APSH) in Ain El Atti, APSH is 6 hrs.  The peak PV array power (Pa) can be calculated from Eq. (3) as follows [65]: 

𝑃𝑎 =  𝐸/(𝐴𝑃𝑆𝐻 × 𝑇𝑐  ×  𝐿𝑖𝑛𝑣 ×  𝐿𝑎𝑡𝑚𝑑)                                                     (3) 

According to Eq. (3), the highest PV array power in December and March was 79.16 kW and 82.07 kW, respectively. As a result 

of these findings, the greatest value of peak power is chosen, and the required peak power is 82.07 kWp. As a result, the solar 

array must be large enough to produce 82.07 kWp. 

 

3.5.3 PV arrays and Inverters: 

The selection of PV arrays and inverters is a critical factor in the construction of an 82.07 kWp PV power plant. It is chosen such 

that the total number of PV panels and inverters utilized in the system's design is kept to a minimum, and the system's 

manufacturer. Tab.8 lists the selected modules and inverters, as well as their essential technical characteristics for the PV 

installation design. These two module technologies and inverters were chosen because they are now among the most extensively 

utilized in small-scale PV systems. For further details, see the technical datasheet [66–69]. 
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Table 8: Specifications of different PV module technologies and Inverters used. 

Technical Specifications of PV modules and Inverters 

Technology kind Polycrystalline Silicon CdTe Thin-Film 

Manufacturer Canadian Solar First Solar 

Model CS6U–320P–AG FS–4110–3 

Cell Efficiency (%) 18.25 16.27 

Module Efficiency (%) 16.46 15.28 

Maximum PowerPoint (Wp) 320 110 

Voltage in the Open Circuit (Voc); (V) 45.30 86.40 

Isc (Short Circuit Current); (A) 9.26 1.82 

Vmp (Maximum Power Voltage); (V) 36.80 67.80 

Power Current Maximum (Imp); (A) 8.69 1.62 

Type of Inverter Central Inverter Central Inverter 

Manufacturer Sungrow SMA 

Model SG20KTL Sunny Tripower 25000TL–30 

Max. Efficiency (%) 98.00 98.30 

Max. European Efficiency (%) 97.30 98.10 

PV Input Voltage Maximum(V) 1000 1000 

PV Input Current Maximum (A) 42.00 66.00 

AC Output Power Nominal (kW) 20.00 25.00 

Nominal Alternating Current Voltage (V) 400 400 

AC Output Current Maximum (A) 33.00 36.20 

 

3.5.4 PVsyst simulation yielded the following results: 

PVsyst calculated four alternative scenarios, each with two different inverters and two different PV modules (see Tab.9). The 

PVsyst findings for the four scenarios are discussed, studied, and compared to determine which is the most advantageous module-

inverter scenario with the best design outcomes. 

 

Table 9: Selection of the PV module and the inverter for each of the four scenarios. 

 PV module Inverter 

Scenario 1 Canadian Solar CS6U–320P–AG Sungrow SG20KTL 

Scenario 2 First Solar FS–4110–3 Sungrow SG20KTL 

Scenario 3 Canadian Solar CS6U–320P–AG SMA Sunny Tripower 25000TL–30 

Scenario 4 First Solar FS–4110–3 SMA Sunny Tripower 25000TL–30 

 

Tab.10 displays the findings obtained for the number of elements in the system as well as the installed capacity for each of the 

scenarios examined. 

 

Table 10: The PVsyst findings for the four scenarios 

 Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 

No. of PV modules in series 18 10 19 9 

No. of PV modules in parallel 15 75 14 83 

No. of Inverters 4 4 3 3 

No. of PV modules 270 750 266 747 

Installed capacity (kWp) 86.4 82.5 85.1 82.2 
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Table 10 shows that the number of modules in series in scenario 1 is more than the amount in scenario 2, despite the fact that both 

scenarios use the same inverter technology. This discrepancy is due to the MPP voltage and maximum open-circuit voltage of the 

modules being larger in scenario 2 than in scenario 1. 

Fewer modules in series can be linked per inverter for larger module voltage levels. The same is true for situations 3 and 4, except 

that the PV modules chosen for scenario 3 have a lower MPP voltage and a lower minimum open-circuit voltage. When 

comparing Scenarios 1 and 3, which both employ the identical PV modules but different inverters, the number of PV modules in 

series in Scenarios 1 is fewer since the voltage values of the inverter used in Scenarios 3 are greater. 

Scenarios with lower current levels for PV modules (Scenarios 2 and 4) enable for more PV modules to be connected in parallel 

per inverter. Scenario 4 enables for more PV modules to be connected in parallel than scenario 2 due to the use of an inverter with 

larger current input specifications (see Tab.10). Furthermore, the number of inverters in a solar system is proportional to the 

maximum permissible input power of the inverters. In contrast to scenarios 1 and 2, scenarios 3 and 4 employ a kind of inverter 

with a greater permitted input power, resulting in fewer inverters required in the PV solar power plant. 

In Tab.10, we conclude that the value of the number of PV modules relies on both the kind of inverter used and, to a considerable 

degree, the PV module technology. The original design capacity of 82.07 kWp PV plant is changed differently for all scenarios 

according to the amount of modules in series, modules in parallel, and inverters found in Tab.10; all scenarios are somewhat 

larger. Scenario 4 is the closest to design capacity, with an estimated installed capacity that is 0.15 % larger than the initial design 

capacity of 82.07 kWp. Scenario 1 has the greatest change, with an installed capacity that is 5.27 % more than the baseline 

number. 

Tab.11 depicts the numbers obtained using PVsyst for the computations of the area occupied by the PV system for the four 

scenarios. It can be seen that the surface area of the PV system is relatively comparable in all cases, and it is roughly 530 m2. As a 

result, the variance in the values obtained is driven by variations in the actual output power of the various situations. 

 

Table 11: PVsyst values for the area occupied by the PV system. 

 Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 

Area occupied by PV system (m2) 530 540 522 538 

 

The figures obtained in the PVsyst simulations for annual energy production (AEP) and specific yield (Yieldsp) for the four 

scenarios are shown in Tab.12. Furthermore, the findings for total yearly energy provided to the grid are derived from the output 

power of the DC/AC inverters and the application of losses due to the connecting transformer and the AC side cable. As a result, 

scenario 2 has the greatest value of roughly 183.3 MWh/year, followed by scenarios 4 and 1, which have values of 182.4 

MWh/year and 182.1 MWh/year, respectively. Finally, scenario 3 has the lowest value, with a value of 179.2 MWh/year. 

 

Table 12: Values for AEP and Yieldsp by the PV systems for each of the studied scenarios. 

 Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 

AEP (MWh/year) 182.1 183.3 179.2 182.4 

Yieldsp (kWh/kWp) 2108 2221 2105 2219 

 

According to Tab.12, the yearly specific energy (Yieldsp), which is defined as the annual final energy output divided by the 

system's installed capacity, is 2108 kWh/kWp, 2221 kWh/kWp, 2105 kWh/kWp, and 2219 kWh/kWp for scenarios 1, 2, 3, and 4. 

Furthermore, specific energy may be utilized to evaluate the performance of PV systems put under similar climatic circumstances. 

As a result, based on energy production, the PV systems of scenarios 2 and 4 are the best possibilities, whereas scenarios 1 and 3 

are the least acceptable solutions for the previously chosen location. 

The performance ratio (PR), which depicts the influence of losses on the design power output of PV systems, is examined in this 

section. The performance ratio of the PV systems in the four examined situations is depicted in Fig.10. Furthermore, the 

performance ratio varies across different types of PV module and inverter technology. The yearly PR for scenarios 1, 2, 3, and 4 is 

82.4 %, 86.8 %, 82.3 %, and 86.7 %, respectively. It can also be shown that the PRs of scenarios 2 and 4 have the greatest PRs, 

while the PRs of scenarios 1 and 3 have the lowest throughout the same location chosen for this study (see Fig.10). However, all 

possibilities have a probability of success greater than 80%. According to the International Finance Corporation (IFC), a well-

designed PV system should have a performance ratio of between 77 and 87 % [70]. 
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Figure 10: The annual performance ratio (PR) for the four scenarios 

 

Fig.11 depicts the overall losses in the PVsyst-generated systems for all scenarios, as well as the energy generation after each 

simulation phase. These numbers do not give any more information, but they do highlight the contrasts between the four 

situations. The following are the findings reached: 

• The beginning energy values for each scenario are derived using PV panels that have been functioning at Standard Test 

Conditions (STC) with no losses for a year. The variations in beginning values between scenarios are due to variances in installed 

capacity (see Tab.10). 

• The biggest system losses are caused by the irradiance and temperature factors, as the PV modules do not always operate at 

STC. As a result, irradiance/temperature losses are the same in situations employing the same type of PV module. 

• The losses of PV modules are the same in all situations that employ the same PV module technology. For scenarios 1 and 3, the 

ohmic wiring loss, module quality loss, and module mismatch loss are set as 1.34 %, 0.40 %, and 1.10 %, respectively. As a 

result, the total of these losses is 2.84 %. In contrast, the entire amount of PV module losses in scenarios 2 and 4 is 3.31 %. 

• The losses due to inverter loss during operation (efficiency) are equal in scenarios 1 and 2, which share the same type of inverter 

Sungrow SG20KTL (losses of about 2.18 %), and the losses due to the efficiency of inverter SMA Sunny Tripower 25000TL–30 

are 2.00 % and 2.14 %, respectively, in scenarios 3 and 4. 

• For scenarios 1, 2, 3, and 4, the losses attributable to inverter loss over nominal inverter power are 0.05 %, 0.01 %, 0.36  %, and 

0.13 %, respectively (see Fig.11- (a, b, c and d). These losses may be observed to change in various cases since they are affected 

by the output power of the solar panels and the parameters of the chosen inverter. The energy output of the DC/AC inverters refers 

to the energy output after applying the losses due to inverter performance. 

• The efficiency of the process obtained using PVsyst is 16.68 % for scenario 1, 11.76 % for scenario 2, 16.81 % for scenario  3, 

and 11.85 % for scenario 4. As a consequence, scenarios 1 and 3 with the same module technology (pc-Si modules) have nearly 

the same efficiency, but scenarios 2 and 4 with CdTe modules have nearly the same efficiency. 

In summary, scenarios utilizing poly-crystalline Silicon (pc-Si) PV modules provide less increased process efficiency than 

situations utilizing a thin-film CdTe module. In these computation scenarios, the changes in process efficiency owing to inverter 

technology are not substantial. 

In conclusion, the calculation approach for a small-scale solar PV grid-connected energy system design is valid since the findings 

returned by the PVsyst simulation are consistent with those reported in the literature. In this sense, Scenario 2 is important since it 

shows the maximum annual energy production (AEP), performance ratio (PR), and specific yield (Yieldsp). 
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Figure 11: Losses diagram obtained with PVsyst for four scenarios. 

 

 

 

CONCLUSION: 

In the face of rising freshwater demands, the Ain El Atti area is left with just one option: reverse osmosis water demineralization. 

This series of studies has demonstrated the energy, economic, and environmental benefits of using PV solar energy to power the 

Ain El Atti area's demineralization facility for borehole water. A significant contribution has been made to comparing the 

performances of RO membranes produced by the Hydranautics firm in order to create fresh water from Ain El Atti borehole 

water. It refers to highly important economic concerns concerning water quality in the examined region, as well as the 

optimization of energy usage in demineralization stations employing RO technology. The findings of the IMSDesign software's 

sizing simulation for the Ain El Atti borehole water reveal that the CPA7-LD membrane is recommended for the first stage to 

achieve a high salt rejection rate and the ESPA2-LD membrane for the second stage to decrease energy consumption. The results 

show that the water quality generated is satisfactory in accordance with Moroccan and WHO drinking water standards, however it 
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has a slightly acidic pH and requires basic treatment to avoid corrosion. It demonstrates a high concentration of CO2 in water, 

necessitating the addition of NaOH to avoid difficulties caused by dissolved CO2 in generated water. Given the favorable national 

environment for renewable energy development, we conducted a sizing research of reverse osmosis (RO) unit and photovoltaic 

(PV) solar energy system coupling. In this case, the PVsyst software is used for data evaluation, sizing, and analysis for the 

intended small-scale solar PV grid-connected energy system, which combines two different module technologies and two different 

solar inverters to obtain the best possible configuration under the climatic conditions of the Ain El Atti region. The annual energy 

production (AEP) of four scenarios is used to calculate performance indicators such as the performance ratio (PR). The scenario 

with the greatest outcomes is one that employs CdTe thin-film module technology and inverters with the highest nominal power. 

The primary findings achieved for this scenario are 750 PV modules and 4 inverters; an installed capacity of 82.50 kWp; a PV 

module area of 540 m2; an AEP of 183.3 MWh/year; and evaluation metrics of 86.8 % PR and 2221 kWh/kWp Yieldsp. As a 

result, the findings obtained can surely be beneficial for determining the actual performance of a PV installation in real life, as 

well as providing important information about the optimal module-inverter combination, taking into consideration the conditions 

present at the Ain El Atti location. 
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